The paper describes the theoretical modelling and experimental validation of a novel design of ocean wave energy converter which is comprised of a floating, moored, spherical hull containing a mechanical pendulum arrangement from which power is taken when excited by incident waves. Experimental results are shown to compare favourably with those predicted by the theory. An explicit expression is derived for the capture width of the proposed device in terms of physical and hydrodynamic parameters. This exposes the multiple resonant characteristics of the device which enable it to operate effectively over a broad range of wave periods. The subsequent efficient computations allows a numerical optimisation of the design to be performed over a large space of device parameters and model sea spectrum. The work is focussed towards producing reliable estimates for the power capacity of different sized devices deployed at the EMEC site in Scotland. Predictions compare favourably with existing wave energy converter concepts.
Device description
This paper addresses the modelling of a specific embodiment of the proposed WITT WEC in 86 which a WITT device is placed within a semi-immersed sealed spherical hull, which is able to move 87 in heave, surge, and pitch but is restrained by a four-point catenary mooring system in which splayed 88 heavy chains connect the hull of the WEC to the sea floor. This mooring system has the obvious 89 practical role of preventing the WITT WEC from drifting away from its installation site, but it 90 also supplies spring restoring forces to the device when it moves in response to waves. A realistic 91 mooring would include clump weights along an extended section of the mooring line resting on the 92 sea bed which would provide a stiffening of the restoring force for larger device motions anticipated 93 under heavier seas. In our model, we use point masses placed on inextensible light lines to represent 94 the effect of a heavy catenary chain (see Fig. 2 ). 95 Internal to the sphere the WITT pendulum which is designed to rotate about both horizontal axis 96 by any amount (see Fig. 1 ). We model it as a compound pendulum which is vertically axisymmetric 97 formed by an annular sector in cross section. The gearbox within the WITT device selects the input 98 possessing the greatest angular velocity from the two axes to drive the output rather than combining 99 them additively. In practice, this means that a WITT with its primary axis aligned with a principal 100 direction of incoming waves will operate predominately in a single degree of freedom (which we refer 101 to as pendulum pitch) and will only extract energy from pendulum roll motion for wave headings given by (B.20) and is pre-multiplied in (1) by the PTO parameter, γ, which we are free to tune.
135
All matrices are real and symmetric and determined by geometric parameters of the problem.
136
The vector X w = (X w,x , 0, 0) T where X w,x is the time-independent surge component of the wave 137 exciting force on the hull. The heave exciting force X w,z is also needed to determine V in (B.15).
138
Both can be decomposed using linearity in the usual way into forces on the static hull and radiation 139 forces due to the motion of the hull. Thus we write
where β is the incident wave direction and
The 
with α = x, z for surge and heave respectively and where M w = 2 3 πρa 3 is the mass of water, density 152 ρ, displaced by the sphere which has radius a. 
where X s = (X s,x cos β, 0, 0) T ,
and
after defining
For the heave response, the third equation in (B.15) is similarly used with (3) to give
where M and S are defined in Appendix B and K 33 is defined in (A.14). Subsequently, the sphere and pendulum motions are given by The mean power (time averaged over a period, T = 2π/ω) per unit crest length of an incident 164 wave of amplitude A is given as
where c g is the group velocity given by 1 2 (g/ω) in deep water.
166
The mean power absorbed by the device is equivalent to the mean rate of working of the wave 167 forces (see Appendix B) against the device motion, that is
and can be expressed, after use of the decomposition in (B.14), as
where * denotes the complex conjugate transpose. In the above the third equation in (B.15) is used 169 with (1) and the fact that the elements of M, K and C are all real. We recognise the last equation 170 in (12) as the mean power developed by the rotation of the pendulum relative to the sphere, that is
As expected we have demonstrated the equivalence of the power generated by the waves acting on 172 the hull to the power generated by the PTO machinery.
173
Using (11) in (12) we can define the capture width as
being the equivalent length of incident wave from which all energy is absorbed. Assuming a fixed 175 power take-off parameter, γ, the capture width is a function of wave period, T , and wave heading, 176 β. Although (13) can be computed in the form presented further useful progress can be made.
177
We denote the i, jth element of E defined in (6) by E ij /∆ where ∆ = det(E) and the i, jth 178 element of Z defined in (7) by Z ij . Since (Z + γG)E = I, the 3 × 3 identity matrix, it follows that
which, crucially for what follows, is independent of γ since
From (5), Ω r = (E 13 /∆)X s,x cos β and so (13) becomes,
after using (14). The Haskind relation (e.g. see [8] ) provides the following
which allows (17) to be written as
where K = ω 2 /g = 2π/Λ and Λ is the incident wavelength. If we assume γ to be real we can use 184 the general identity,
as in [9] allowing us to rewrite (17) as,
From (15), considerable algebra leads to the relation
which, when used in (21), gives our final expression for the capture width as
Thus, the original expressions for the mean absorbed power given in (12) has been reduced to If, additionally, Im{Y } = 0, then
which is the maximum theoretical capture width that a vertically axisymmetric wave power device 195 operating in surge/pitch can achieve, a well-known result -see [8] or [13] . 196 In other wave energy problems with simpler mechanical components it is easy to identify the 197 condition under which l opt = l max with a resonant condition being met (e.g. [9] ). Often this is 198 a balance between inertia -including hydrodynamic inertia -and spring forces. Because of the 199 complexity of Y in (15) it seems unlikely that a similar connection can be made here. However, by 200 analogy with these simpler systems we will refer the condition for device resonance as Im{Y } = 0 201 at which l opt = l max . We recall the tuning condition for optimal power is γ = |Y | when l = l opt .
202
Thus if both tuning and resonance conditions are satisfied at the same frequency, l = l max .
203
We remark that for axisymmetric devices taking power in heave only l max is half that reported 204 above whilst a device capable of taking power in both surge/pitch and heave motions the value of 205 l max reported above is increased by a factor of 1.5 ( [8] or [13]). 
Hydrodynamic drag 219
We assume that the total hydrodynamic drag is dominated by turbulent drag and adopt, as a starting point, a quadratic law to capture its effect. For surge motions, this drag force is approxi-
is the drag coefficient for a sphere and A = 1 2 πa 2 is its 222 frontal area. This approximation neglects the effect of background flow velocity. Using the Lorentz 223 principle of equivalent work over a cycle, the linearised version of this drag is 4ρC D AAωU/(3π) 224 and this, with reference to (2), gives D 11 = 4ρC D AAω/(3π) having assumed a characteristic device 225 velocity based on the background wave field. The dimensionless drag coefficient is therefore
Dedicated experimental studies, beyond the scope of the current project, can be used to parametrise little. Thus, it seems that hydrodynamic drag is not an important factor in these experiments.
283
Other non-linear effects may be influential. We employ the two parameter spectrum developed by [3] and using the probability function 
313
The total mean power absorbed by a device of width 2a is then
where l(T, β) is given in (23) 
318
We can also define a dimensionless mean capture factor,
which describes the mean proportion of incident wave power absorbed per unit width of the device, 320 where W inc has been defined in (C.5).
321
With many free parameters in this problem, we employ a numerical optimiser from the NAG 322 library (E04JYF) to determine the design parameter values which maximise the mean capture 323 factor, l, over a given wave energy spectrum. In order to reduce the numerical effort required, a 324 small number of parameters are fixed: for example, the density of the pendulums are set to that 325 of concrete and the spherical structure is assumed to be equivalent to a shell of thickness 0.001% 
331
This includes weights of mooring lines.
332
In Fig. 6 curves of the theoretical maximum, the optimal and the actual capture width ratio 333 (i.e. for fixed PTO parameter) plotted for two numerically optimised WITT WEC devices of 15m 334 and 7.5m diameter.
335
In both plots, the optimal capture width ratio l opt /2a possess three peaks which extend to 336 the theoretical maximum. As noted in Section 3.2, these peaks are associated with the resonant 337 condition Im{Y } = 0, which are indicated in Fig. 6 by the circles on the period axis.
338
The numerical optimisation has distributed these resonances across the range of periods and 339 selected the particular PTO parameter, γ, such that the realisations given by the solid curves 
Optimisation with motion constraints 374
Theoretical work to include the effect of motion constraints on power output have been con- 1 and 2 are shown) of the wave amplitude leads to a reduction in the capture width ratio from its 378 maximum Λ/2π for unconstrained motions as Λ increased. 379 We have not attempted to follow [7] and apply theoretical motion constraints here. Since a 380 numerical optimisation is already being used with constraints on input design parameters, we have 381 considered restricting the output RAOs as part of the optimisation. This is done by including a 382 smooth penalty function into the optimiser's objective function which is set to penalise motions 383 above threshold which can be set arbitrarily.
384
As an illustration, each WEC size has been optimised in the same manner as before but subject 385 to two different sets of constraints, one more severe than the other. In Case (i) the penalty threshold 
392
Numerical results are presented in Table 2 and Fig. 8 for the mean power and the capture width 393 ratios for both constrained cases alongside the unconstrained device motion. The optimiser finds 394 it less easy to converge to an optimal solution when a penalty function is introduced and the data 395 for Cases (i) and (ii) is not particularly smooth as a result.
396
The results demonstrate that motion constraints increase the percentage loss in power as the 397 device gets smaller. Thus, Case (ii) constraints applied to a 6m device leads to roughly a 50% loss 398 in power. However, for larger devices the loss incurred by imposing motion constraints is actually 399 quite small, and for devices larger than 18m optimised motions fall within the bounds of both Case 400 (i) and (ii) constraints.
401
For devices smaller than 6m the motion constrained devices generate very little power, suggesting 402 that linear analysis is not a useful tool for analysing and optimising smaller devices. This adds to 403 the fact that we have neglected drag forces and these play an increasingly prominent role in smaller 404 devices. 
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in Fig. 10(b) has the 30 • m −1 threshold imposed and Case (ii) curves are limited by the 0.25 surge 410 RAO limit and the 22.5 • m −1 pitch and and pendulum limit.
411
In summary, for the 15m device, the optimisation under Case (ii) constraints has resulted in 412 a reduction of under 5% in mean power which has required a reduction in maximum RAOs of 413 30 − 40%.
414
The capture factor is arguably not the most appropriate measure for the comparison of the to optimised Case (i) and (ii) motion constraints in Table 3 . Here, we have defined the characteristic 419 mass as the hull displacement. Unlike the capture factor which is seen to increase as the device size 420 increase, both of these alternative measures take their maximum at intermediate diameters.
421
Based on Case (i) motion constraints the results in Table 3 attached to the hull will also change and this will provide reactive force/moments on the hull. It is 498 the relation between the motion and these force/moments we set out to derive here. where β 1 is the angle the upper mooring line makes to the vertical at the hull and β 2 is the angle the 515 lower mooring line makes with the horizontal at the bed. These two relations implicitly determine 516 β 1 and β 2 in terms of (X, Θ, Z).
517
The tensions T 1 and T 2 in upper and lower lines follow from a quasi-static force balance (i.e. we 518 assume no inertial effects from the moving lines in this model) to give 519
Thus l x , l y , l z and β 1 , β 2 , ζ are all functions of (X, Θ, Z) and hence so are T 1 , T 2 . To determine the 520 static configuration, including static tensions, we substitute (X, Θ, Z) = (0, 0, 0), we fix the angle The natural length l of the pendulum, being the distance from the origin to its centre of mass is 570 calculated to be
3)
The pendulum also has a moment of inertia about the origin which we denote by mk 2 , where k is 572 the radius of gyration of the pendulum defined by
We note that, in the absence of damping, the resonant period of small amplitude pendulum motions 574 are given by
In motion, the centre of sphere is (X(t), Z(t)) and it rotates through an angle Θ(t) clockwise about the origin. The sphere is restrained by mooring lines characterised by linear spring constants M A N U S C R I P T
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K ij representing the force in the direction i due to motion in direction j, i, j = 1, 2, 3. These are 578 given in Appendix A. Thus, the potential energy of the sphere/pendulum/mooring system is then 579 given by,
580
V(X, Z, Θ, θ) = 1 2 K 11 X 2 + K 22 Θ 2 + K 33 Z 2 + 2K 12 XΘ + 1 2 ρgSZ 2 − M gL cos Θ − mgl cos θ, (B.6) where ρ is the density of the fluid and S = πa 2 is the equilibrium water plane area of the sphere.
581
The kinetic energy for the system is the sum of the kinetic energies for the sphere/ballast and that of the pendulum given by
A linear damping mechanism is connected to the pendulum, which acts in proportion to the rate where γ represents a power take-off parameter.
586
The Euler-Lagrange equations are then given by
where L = T − V and F w,x (t) and where A is the incident wave amplitude so that X w,x , X w,z , U , V , Ω and Ω r are all complex frequency dependent variables encoding amplitude and phase, respectively, of the surge and heave wave exciting forces, the surge and heave velocities, and scaled angular velocities of the sphere and the pendulum, relative to the sphere. The scaling of angular velocities by l assists with subsequent non-dimensionalisation and the introduction of relative velocity Ω r as a proxy for the pendulum rotation is important in allowing the governing equations to be expressed in a natural symmetric manner as shown below. Thus, applying the decompositions The system defined by (B.17) is similar to that described in [5] for the SEAREV device.
595
It should be noted that we have not included the dynamic effects of the catenary mooring lines 596 on the equations of motion of the coupled sphere/pendulum system. For heave and pitch motions 597 there will be no net restoring forces from the mooring line mass but there will be extra inertia • Theoretical results show excellent agreement with experimental results.
• The model is used to optimise the design of full scale model and to predict the power output of different device sizes.
